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Non-Technical Summary
Stuart Farrell was commissioned by Mr & Mrs J Jack c/o Keppie Design Ltd in
January 2008 to undertake an archaeological watching brief at Tigh-na-Lios,
Newmore, by Invergordon (NH 6805/7195) as part of a project for a replacement
house with associated access and services. Highland Council Archaeology Unit
produced a specification for this work.
Work revealed an existing house dating to 1959 which sits close to an early 17th
century tower house named Newmore, which fell into disuse in the late 18th or early
19th century. The ground around the tower being used until the 1970’s as a market
garden, with the remains of greenhouses dating to the late 19th / early 20th century,
the ground being landscaped in modern times.
Subsequent monitoring of groundwork’s revealed only two archaeological features of
interest of two rubble drains, associated with the greenhouses of the late 19th
century, and a shallow oval pit of an unknown date.
No recommendations for further archaeological work are to be proposed.
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Figure 1 – Site Location.
© Ordnance Survey. Licence no. 100041016
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Figure 2 – Existing Site Plan.
© Keppie Design 1:1250
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Figure 3 – Proposed Site Plan
© Keppie Design Ltd.
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Figure 4 – Area of Watching Brief. 1:1250.
© Ordnance Survey. Licence no. 100041016
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1. INTRODUCTION
An archaeological watching brief was carried out by the author on behalf of Mr and
Mrs J Jack c/o Keppie Design Ltd in regard to a condition of planning as required as
part of a planning application. The development site is a ‘greenfield’ site located at
Tigh-na-Lios, Newmore by Invergordon, Highland. The proposed development is
close to an archaeological site, of Newmore Castle located to the west edge of the
proposed development site.
The work was required as part of a planning condition by Highland Council Planning
Department (ref. 07/00317/FULRC), which stated the following:
Prior to the commencement of development, arrangements for an archaeological watching
brief to be carried out on site clearance works, in accordance with the attached specification,
shall be submitted to and require the approval in writing of the Planning Authority. No site
clearance or excavation works shall take place until that approval has been given and all such
works shall thereafter be implemented in accordance with the approved arrangements.
Reason: To protect the historic interest of the site.

A specification for the work was supplied to the client by the Highland Council
Archaeology Unit (see Appendix 1).

2. BACKGROUND
The site is located to the north of the existing public road and access is gained
through an existing road. The development site is partially a greenfield site with an
existing house dating from 1959. There is a plateau to the west of the site where the
archaeological site is located. An existing access road runs to the west and
immediately adjacent to the archaeological site on its north side. There is no sign of
the orchard described to the site by the Ordnance Survey Name Book from 1874.
The proposed main development site (for the house plot) is east off a recorded
archaeological monument which is listed in the Highland SMR and NMRS as follows:
SMR – NH67SE 7
NMRS – NH67SE 7
Grid Ref: NH 6801 7192
Parish: Rosskeen
Type: Castle, Tower-House
Newmore Castle (NR) (AD 1625) (In Ruins) OS 6" map, Ross-shire, 2nd ed., (1907)
The ruins consist of small square apartment with an arched roof. It is surrounded by an
orchard. A stone bearing date of erection was removed and built into wall on W side of gate at
entrance to Newmore. No info can be obtained, except that it was built in 1625 by a Munro of
Newmore. OS Name Book 1874.
The remains of castle consist of a rectangular building measuring 10.9m NE-SW by 7.3m
transversely, with a stair turret at its E corner. Only ground floor of castle remains, consisting
of 3 small barrel vaulted rooms in fair condition and it would appear that there are no vaults or
cellars below. The walls of castle are c 0.8m thick and stand to a height of c.2.5m with tower
6-7m high. The walls of castle and stair-tower are liberally provided with arrow-slits and gunloops. No trace was found of the stone bearing the date 1625. Inquiries at Newmore House
proved negative. Visited by OS 11 May 1963.
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The current Newmore House is situated to the northeast of the PDS at NH 6830
7207 and dates to 1875 (Beaton, 1992). The House/Castle is not mentioned in the
Old or New Statistical accounts for the Parish of Rosskeen, except for a description
of family members. Noted by various author’s that the castle is a ruin. It was once a
three storey building, now been reduced to a single storey building with a barrelvaulted roof remaining. There are also the lower remains of a stair turret which once
led to the upper floors, giving access to what was presumably the first floor hall. The
ground floor entrance protected by gun ports also still remains.
Newmore is mentioned in a record from 1560 (National Archives of Scotland GD
93/73) as passing to Hector Munro. An Andrew Munro of Newmore is recorded in a
record of Discharge of money in 1576 (NAS GD 176/111). No other records are held
in the National Archives of Scotland or recorded in the National Register of Archives
of Scotland for the castle/tower house itself.
George Munro, was the eldest son of Andrew Munro or ‘Black Andrew’ (of seven
castles fame) and a man known ‘as a cruel, bloodthirsty sensualist’ (Inglis, 1911,2),
George acquired the lands of Newmore from John Bisset, Chaplain of Newmore in
1543 (ibid). In 1570 he disponed them to his eldest son Andrew. (ibid).
Andrew Munro of Miltown and Newmore married Catherine Urquhart (died 2nd Apr
1610) daughter to the Laird of Cromartie by whom he had George, Andrew and Mr
John and ten daughters Janet, Catherine, Elizabeth, Christane, Euffem, Margaret,
Helen and Anne he was Captaine of Inverness and Chanory Castles, Chamberlain of
the Earldom of Ross and died 25 December 1611 (Munro, 1978, 4).
Unknown if at this period there was any kind of building at Newmore. Mackenzie
(1898) starts only with George Munro, at the early 17th century and makes no
mention of the castle, except to mention that it is a ruin.
The most famous owner of the castle was his eldest son, George Munro (16021693), of Newmore, fought for the Swedish Army, fought with King Charles I and he
commanded the forces of King Charles II after the restoration of the Stuart monarchy
in Scotland. When public duties allowed George Munro received visitors at the castle
with a 'coarse but cordial' soldier's entertainment.
Sir George Munro of Newmore and Culrain, was Commisioner for Supply for Ross
and Sutherland and was on the Privy Council from 1674, married twice first to Anne
(died 3rd March 1647) daughter to Major General Robert Munro by whom he Hugh,
secondly in 1649 to Christian daughter to Sir Frederick Hamilton of Mannar by whom
he had George and John (died 1682) and seven daughters. He was Lieutenant
General in Ireland and Scotland and died at home and was buried at Rosskeen.
(Munro 1978, 17 & 21) He was succeeded by his eldest son Hugh.
Hugh Munro of Newmore was Commissioner of Supply for Ross in 1678 and 1685
(died March 1688) married Helen daughter to Robert Leslie of Findrosie by whom he
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had George, Mary, Christian and Anne (Munro 1978, 17 & 21). His brother George
Munro of Newmore (died June 1737), was Commissioner of Supply for Ross in 168990 and 1704, he married Margaret daughter to Duncan Forbes of Culloden by whom
he had John, Jean, Anne, Isobel and Margaret (Munro 1978, 17). Papers exist to
show that he was involved in the fishing industry (see appendix 2).
John of Newmore, son of the above, was an ensign in the 14th Regt of Foot in 1731,
MP for Ross in 1733-4 and in 1740 was a captain in the Highland Regt, he died
unmarried 6th April 1749. He was succeeded by his eldest sister, Mary (died 28th April
1763) who was married to Gustavus of Culrain to whom the title of Newmore passed
onto. (Munro 1978)
The estate of Newmore was sold in 1810 to Kenneth Macleay of Keiss, his son
Kenneth sold it in turn to Francis M Gillanders, of Inverness, who left the property to
George Inglis (Mackenzie 1898). In the 20th Century ground around castle became a
walled garden with greenhouses, and was used as a market garden. The lands of
Newmore and the Munro family are recorded in a number of documents (see
appendix 2) though few make reference to the castle, though an inventory of the
contents exists from 1722.
It may be possible that other records exist in the Register of the Great Seal and other
state papers of the period from 1560 but a detailed search of these documents is
outwith the scope of this current project.
The castle/tower house is not recorded by Gifford (1992) in his study of Highland
architecture or by MacGibbon and Ross (1887-92) or by Tranter (1962-70) in their
studies of the castles/tower houses of Scotland. On a local level Newmore is only
briefly recorded by Beaton (1992, 65) as ‘a single-storey ruin with a multiplicity of gun
loops’ who gives the site a date of c1600, Alston (1999) notes it as being quite
ruinous and gives it a probable date of the late 16th century, while Ash (1991) notes
that an Andrew Munro of Newmore is recorded in two court cases of 1569 and 1591
but gives no information on the castle/tower.
Newmore is not depicted on Willem Blaeu’s map of Scotland dated 1635 or Hendrik
Hondius’s map of 1636 or on Blaeus map of 1654 or of Jansson’s map of 1659. Site
is named as ‘Newmor’ on Wm Roy’s Military map of 1747-1755 showing a single
building with 3 enclosed fields, with areas of arable land around. Named as
‘Newmore’ on John Ainslie’s map of Scotland of 1789 and William Faden’s map of
1807, and John Thomson’s Atlas of 1820. A Newmore is depicted on Blacks Atlas of
1862 with two buildings being shown, though none indicate it as a ‘castle’.
The 1st edition Ordnance Survey map of 1880 (surveyed 1874-5) for the development
area shows a number of trees to the south and east of the castle, probably the
orchard as recorded by the OS. Castle is named ‘Newmore Castle D.1625’. By the
2nd edition of 1906 (revised 1904) the orchard has been removed and greenhouses
are marked to the north wall. By the later editions of 1973 & 1979 the current house
is marked and only part of a greenhouse is left standing.
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Plate 1 - View of tower house facing N in 1981 © RCAHMS.

Plate 2 - View of tower house facing NE in 1981 © RCAHMS.

A study of aerial photographs held in the Royal Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monuments of Scotland, Edinburgh revealed coverage from 1946 to 1999
showing the development area to be as follows:
1946 – walled garden with paths visible, castle covered in vegetation. Orchard visible to SW
corner. Two greenhouses visible on north wall.
1962 – No sign of orchard, house visible to NE, area of gardens reduced in size, greenhouses
partly evident.
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1969 – Castle not son heavily covered in vegetation, most of garden gone, greenhouses have
been removed.
1972 – Area of garden rough ground, only small vegetable plot visible close to house.
1999 – Area of gardens now under grass.

Previous archaeological work has been limited to a ground plan of the castle made
by the RCAHMS in the early 1980’s.

Conclusions
The site of Newmore Castle stands alone in the landscape in an area of improved
fields that was formerly an orchard and later a walled market garden. That the site is
not depicted often on maps of area may indicate that it was only founded by a junior
cadet of the Munro family, and overshadowed by the history and family of nearby
Foulis Castle. The castle/tower is likely to have existed from the 1580’s and was
altered in 1625, and went out of use possibly in the late 18th century or the early 19th
century. Papers relating to the Munro family are few but those that do survive show a
variety of aspects to this site and its history.

3. METHODOLOGY
The archaeological watching brief took place on the site between the periods of the
24th of January and the 2nd of February 2008. Weather during the first period of work
was mostly dull and overcast with wintry showers. The site was excavated using a
10-tonne tracked back-acting machine with a 2 m wide bucket. Supervision was
conducted on areas where any new sub-surface ground works were to be carried
out; area of existing septic tank (in area of former greenhouses to north wall) was not
monitored due to previous disturbance. Topsoil was removed to a depth of between
0.35 m and 0.5 m in depth. The area of the road and services were not monitored as
they were already in place. Drainage services were installed without archaeological
supervision. Site photograph taken 10th July 1008.
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4. RESULTS
The site lies on a Northeast-Southwest slope comprised of grass, with the castle site
lying close to the western edge of the development area, partly covered in ivy,
though ground around has been maintained to make the ruins a feature in the
garden. The date stone of 1625 (see plate 5) was re-discovered by the owners in
rubble lying around the castle and is now safely stored inside the remains of the
castle.
A total area of c760m² was stripped of topsoil ranging from between 0.3 m and 1.2 m
in depth for the proposed house plot, the need for the large area of excavation was
that the proposed house plan was about 550m². The depth of the soil closest to the
existing house was in part comprised of made-up ground up to 0.9m in depth,
presumably a result from the houses construction. Averagely the depth of topsoil
across the site was 0.45m in depth, there was little indication of any subsoil.
The topsoil and subsoil consisted of loose black-brown soil with frequent small
angular and rounded fragments of sandstone. It lay on top of a loose, soft mid
orange-brown clay silt natural. The natural contained occasional areas of yellowbrown clay and patches of gravel.
A number of archaeological features (see plan) were uncovered in the house area to
comprise of:
Main drain – a main rubble drain 0.6m wide of rounded and angular stones was
located running North-South from the greenhouses south at the east side of the site.
At its terminus, an open drain was revealed constructed of loose machine-made brick
with a steel plate as a base. One of the bricks was stamped ‘Dykehead’, which dates
from c1919 (Douglas and Oglethorpe, 1993). From this another rubble drain was
running northwest-southeast, which was only 0.4m wide. Both drains contained
fragments of white glazed pottery and window glass and are likely both to be
associated with the former greenhouses which stood along the north wall, and date
to the late 19th century.
Rubble deposit – Close to the castle was an area of rubble, from the southeast
corner of the tower, measuring 3m north-south by 6m east-west, of rounded and
angular stones, and probably represents collapse from the tower. This was contained
only within the topsoil and could not have been part of the towers construction.
Within this deposit a number of 18th century bottles (20 in number, these were hand
blown with attached necks) were located (see plate 11), also within this deposit were
pieces of slate (possibly from the castle roof), and small fragments of oyster shells
and animal bones.
Pit – An oval pit was revealed directly east of the tower in the area of the access road
(see plate 9). This measured 1.4m north-south by 1m east-west by 0.18m in depth. It
consisted of a grey-black fill, with steep sides and a flat base. No finds were made to
its fill, and there was no charcoal or any sign of anything else in its fill available for
dating. It may have been related to the castle, and may be post-medieval in date.
The drainage channel was excavated in an East-West direction without
archaeological supervision before July 10th 2008. The area of the drainage lying in
area partly of the existing access road, and also in an area of dense woodland, there
is a likelihood that no features might have been found.
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5. DISCUSSION
The archaeological watching brief conducted on this site revealed two drains with
some finds of modern china and window glass which would date the drains to the
recent use as a market garden. The only features found on the site associated with
the castle were a pit of unknown date and a deposit possible from the castles
collapse dating from the 18th century. The area closest to the castle was also heavily
disturbed by tree roots, possibly the remnants of the orchard as recorded by the
Ordnance Survey. Overall there was little or no subsoil on the site, giving an
indication that the site was ploughed until recently (Owner provided information that
site was being ploughed up to the 1970’s) and this may have had an impact on any
archaeological activity in the development area, and hence the lack of features
found.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS
There is no further archaeological work recommended on this site as comprehensive
monitoring work has taken place and no major deposits or features of archaeological
interest were identified. The desk based assessment has also been carried out by
the author and although there is visible archaeology in the vicinity of the development
site, Newmore Castle; only one possible associated feature was identified within the
development site.
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Plate 3 – View of Castle January 2008 facing NE.

Plate 4 – View of area of excavation facing E.
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Plate 5 – Detail of date-stone dated 1625.

Plate 6 – View of Access Road under excavation facing N.
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Plate 7 – View of house plot upon excavation showing drain facing NNE.

Plate 8 - View of house plot upon excavation facing E.
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Plate 9 – View of pit upon ½ section, scales 1m x 0.5m.

Plate 10 – View of access road upon excavation facing N.
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Plate 11 – View of bottle deposit, scale 0.5m.

Plate 12 – View of Drainage Area July 2008.
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Appendix 1 – Highland Council Archaeology Unit
Specification
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Appendix 2 – Register of Documents
Register of the Great Seal – 26 July 1578 – ‘Apud Castrum de Striviling, 26 Jul Rex
confirmavit Mariote MakCulloch et Georgio Monroe jus sponso futuro, filio et heredi apparenti
Andree M de Newmoir, - terras de Mekle Tarrell, annuum redditum 50 sol. de terries de Eister
Aird, in comitatu de Ros, vic, Invernes; - quos eadem Mar; cum consensu Robert Monro de
Foulis, Jacobi Dunbar de Tarbat, Georgii Dunbar de Awach et M Georgii Monro cancellarii
Rossen; curatorum suorum, pro eorum interesse, in favorem dictorum Mar et Geo resignavit.
Tenend. Dictis Mar et Geo. eorumque alteris diutus viventi et heredibus inter eos legitime
procreandid quibus deficentibus heredibus et assignatis dicti Geo quibuscunque. Reddend.
Jura et servitia debit et consuet. Proviso quod si dictus Geo ante dictam Mar decendent dicta
Mar vitalem redditum suum extradonaret, propter cartam vitalis redditus sibi per dictum And.
Faciendam de terries de Intoun de Newmoir, jacen ut supra tenedis de superiorbus dicti And.
Test ut in aliis cartis & c’. (Thomas 1984a, 765 no.2792)
Register of the Great Seal – 1 July 1619 – ‘Apud Halyrudhous 1 Jul. Rex, -cum, consensus
&c ratificavit cartam de data 1 Apr 1619, per Georgium Monro de Tarrell, cum consensus
Georgii M ejus filii legit natu maximi et heredis apparentis, factam Joanne Monro de
Pitchonatie, heredibus ejus masculis et assignatis quibbuscunque, irredimabilitier – de terries
ecclesiasticis prebende cappellaine de Newmoir, viz terries de Newmoir cum brasina, terries
de Incheindoun cum molendino ac lie Strath de I; terras de Baddiechonchar, Risaw(r)ye,
Killemoir et Rewchorrach de Newmoir, et lie Strathis de Aldnafrankache, Aldnachorolach et
lie Rewclaschnabaa in Strathwoyrie, cum fortalicio et maneriei loco de Newmoir (viz lie Intoun
de Newmoir et seqq usque ad Killemoir bondat per lie karne vocat. Glascharne, lapidem
limitarem vocatum Clachmermoir, fontem vocatum Tobirinteir, petram vocat. Eister Slakgour
et alia specificata, ceteris per fontem vocatum Forennarbinbascht [vel Quhaynbinbrochst],
fontem vocatem Foren-corribonache et alia specificata bondatis a terries de Strawoyrie ad
quondam Walt. Innes de Calrossie pertinen et aliis), in comitatu Rossie, vic de Invernes;
Tenend de rege, loco prebendariorum et capellanorum de Newmoir per actum annexationis,
in feudifirma : Test ut in aliis cartis &c’. (Thomas 1984b, 743 no.2048)
Register of the Great Seal – 5 July 1643 – Apud Edinburgum 5 Jul. Rex, -cum, consensus &c
– concessit et de novo dedit Roberto Monro generali majori, heredibus ejus masc et
assignatis quibuscunque – terras ecclesiasticas prebendarie vel capellanie de Newmoir, viz
terras de Newmoir cum brasina, terra de Inschindoun cum molendino et lie Strath de I; terras
de Baddiechonchar, Rewsaurie, Killiemoir et Reuchorroche de Newmoir, et lies Strathes de
Slednafrankache, Slednaquharralache et Ruyclosmafall in Strathworie, cum turre et maneriei
loco de Newmoir, in comitatu de Ros, vic Invernes; - quas Rob Monro de Obstaill resignavit,
instrumentis &c (ut in carta 1247): - Insuper rex ratificavit cartam per quondam Jo Monro de
Pitconochie factam quond Jo Monro de … (postea Colonello Jo M de Obstaill), patri dicti Rob
M de O; de suprascriptis, tenedis de rege; et voluit quod unica sasina apud turrim et maneriei
locum de Newmoir capienda pro omnibus staret. Reddend. 7 mercas, 40 sol gressume, 30
bollas victualium (vel 8 sol 4 den pro qualibet bolla), 4 martas (vel 30 sol pro qualibet), 4
muttones (vel 3 sol 4 den pro quolibet), 12 capones (vel 6 sol), 4 duodenas pultrearum (vel
12 sols), et 4 lib pro arreagiis, carreagiis et ceteris oneribus in augmentationem rentalis, in
toto 30 lib 14 sol 8 den; et duplum feudifirme in introitu heredum; et observando cetera (si
que essent) in prioribus cartis contenta. Test ut in aliis cartis &c’. (Thomas 1984c, 508
no.1360)
Register of the Great Seal – 20 July 1663 – Edinburgh, July 20. Charter granting to Sir
George Munro of Newmoir, knight, and his heirs and assigness whomsoever, - the
churchlands of the chaplainry of Newmoir, as follows, viz the lands of Newmoir, Inschindoun,
with mill and mill-lands, and The Strath of Inschindoun, the lands of Baddicleuchar, Resaurie,
Killiemoire, Reuchorroch of Newmoir, and The Strath of Slednafrankall, Ruiclesmaffal in
Strathworrie, with tower fortalice, and manor-place of Newmoir, and buildings, etc in the
sherrifdom of Rosse, sometime in Inverness; formerly belonging to Major-General Robert
Munro, according to the infeftment dated 5th July 1643, and sold to Sir George by a
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disposition dated 12th November 1646, containing a procuratory of resignation in his favour;
registered in the books on the 10th April following. Rendering therefore yearly certain sums in
money or kind (more particularly mentioned in the charter), extending in all to the sum of £30,
14s 8d. entry of heirs taxed at duplicand. Witnesses’ names not engrossed. (Stevenson
1984, 233-234 no.466)
The following are a selection from MacGill (1909) on documents relating to Newmore:
Tain Documents – 23 March 1570 – ‘Wm Munro Hucheson procurator of … Andrew Munro of
Newmore having charter in favour of said Andrew .. seal of Master George Munro and privy
seal … signatures of Matthew Earl of Lennox Regent of Scotland of Quintigern Monypennie
Dean and Vicar General of Toss and of Thomas Abbot of Fearn and provost of the Collegiate
Church of Tain ….. of the lands of Newmore, Mill of Inchedowne, Roycorath of Newmore
Strath of Aldnafrankyth and Rosclasnava, Ballichur-Resaurie and Killimore …… Seals and
subscriptions of … affixed at Stirling on the 10th and 28th of February respectively ….
Witnesses John Cunninghame of Tomiquhat and Finlay Manson ….. in presence Wm
McOrmc; Finlay More, Donald Paterson in Chanonry …….. (MacGill 1909, 19-20 no.25)
Tain Documents – 1610 – Funeral letter - ‘To ye rt Holl Laird of Balnagowan younger. Right
Honl Sir, My hearliest dewtie rememberit. Pleis witt ye Monnonday be twn horis at ye guid
pleasr of God my wyff is depertit yis lyffe quha is to birrei ye nixt Wodinsday in Kilmuir Eister
be ten houris in the morning qn I request you wt yor freindis to be heir befor said hor to
conveye her buriell qlk I tust ye will do to ye quhilk I rest. Committis you to God. Miltoun this 4
of Aprile 1610 Andrew Monro of Newmoir.’ (MacGill 1909, 345 no.876)
Tain Documents – N.D but before 1682 – ‘Sir George Munro of Newmore ….. to his children,
John, George, Jean, Issobel, Lucy, Ella and Katherine …. Lands of Kendriff [Kinrive],
Strathorie in Kilmuir, Culrain, Kannivar, Auchness, Auchinhanatt, Killmahalmackm all in
Kincardine, and Ochtow and Auchisshone, Auchtismoir [Altis?], Altisbeg, Lincetmoir, Inveran,
all in Creich.’ (MacGill 1909, 347 no.881)
Tain Documents – 1694 – ‘I Robert Munro writer in Edinburgh son to the deceast Hugh Munro
of Newmore considering it is the duty of every good Christian to settle .. in his own time as
that all debate .. may be prevented ….. I nominate George Munro now of Newmore my
brother german my sole executor and legator dispone my haill goods, money, bairns …. In
witness thereof, written be Hector Munro writer in Edinr 2nd day of March 1694.’ (MacGill
1909, 348 no.883)
Tain Documents – 1714 – ‘Account of Charges on Dry Cod in Company be My Lord
Strathnaver and Newmore [ie George Munro of Newmore, father of John] The charges be
advanced be Newmore as follows: To livering Daniel Simpson boat with cod at Findhorn 3s;
To Staking on the shoar 2s; To airing the next day being all weil and stacking again 4s 6d; To
5 seall days curing and stacking to preserve the fish from spoyling £1 2s 6d; To 1 days work
to sex men at 8d per day to sort the 18 from 24 inches and ye good from the bad 4s; To sex
men to carrie, 2 men to give in the fish to the officer, and other 2 to stand by the weights at 8d
per day, 6s 8d; To carriadge from the shoar to the ship 5s; To 2 Tydemen 2s 6d each that
waited the shipping officer at sorting 5s; To 3 pints wine drunks that night with Mr Haldean
and Mr Cumming 9s; To crushing and dressing Carrol’s fish 3s 6d; To a watcher for 20 days
at 6d per night 10s; To Alexr Cumming as shipping officer £; To my attendance 19 days wt my
sort and tow horses having carried £7 10s out and brought home but 10s .. being kept at
Findhorn 12 days by want of the affidavits from Sutherland £7; To ane gaunie left wt Andrew
ffrig to take caire of the rest of the fish 9s 6d [sum[ £15 4s 8d. (MacGill 1909, 181-2 no.459)
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Tain Documents – 1718 – ‘’Att Edinburgh the 24th April … It is agreed betwixt George Munro
of Newmore and Patrick Stewart merchant in Edinburgh …. George Munro binds and obliges
… timeously to provide, fit, and send out with men, nets and oyr necassars all his fish boats,
being eight in numbeer, and what oyr boats he can get hyred in the firth of Murray for catching
herrings in the ensueing season of this year … and whatsoever herrings shall be caught
George Munro sells and assigns to Patrick Stewart ane equal half thereof to be delivered on
the shoar of Cromarty. And to the end ther may be no delay in curing and manufacturing the
said herrings the said George Munro obliges hime during the sean to furnish to Patrick
Stewart sufficient convenience and contigous stoar houses for holding his salt vat and cask. P
S paying therefore as oyr merchants use to do And to provide a plot of ground at Cromarty for
manufacturing of the said fish and to give P S or any appointed by him for overseeing all the
assistance he can for providing and convening a sufficient number of gutters, packers,
Coupers and other servants and to cause them attend upon the said work …. to provide a
proper person for attending of the said fishing, and to pay to the fishers .. the current prices
herrings shall give from time to time at Cromarty, the same not exceeding the sum of twenty
shillings Scots [1s 8d] for each barrel of measure or mett of whatever herrings shall be so
delivered and that at and upon delivery. As also to pay one half of whatever premium G M
shall give to boats hired more than the 8 boats and to get in readiness betwixt and 15th
September a good and sufficient vessel for receving the fifty lasts royally cured herrings or
what shall happen to be fished and to pay G M for each last cured and pyned five pound
fifteen sh Sterline again the term of Whitsunday 1719, and P S binds him betwixt the 1st July
next to deliver to G M at Cromarty fifty lasts new herrings cask together with 800 bushells
Lisbone or Spainish excysed salt, for which G M obliges himself to pay £1 15s Sterline each
last of casks and £1 15s 8d sterline for each boll of salt. And G M herby obliges himself that
the herrings to be caught by the foresaid boats and cured to his account shall be all cured and
packed by the foresaids salt and cask and the said P S obliges himself to allow the said.’
(MacGill 1909, 183-184 no.463)
Tain Documents – 1722 – Inventory of Newmore Farm – ‘9 working oxen, 2 three-year olds,
11 load cows, 18 yell cows, 7 stirks, 2 bulls, 3 garrons for labouring, 2 chaise horses, black
horse, cutt of the mortar chain, chaise, 2 Kellachy carts, 1 plough with 4 yokes and 2 Iron
soames, 2 harrows, 2 crooks saddles, 2 hems, 2 thets, 3 spades, 2 shovels, a cabbie.’
(MacGill 1909, 133, no.351)
Tain Documents – 1722 – Inventory of Newmore House – ‘..Small oval picture of the
Chevalier de St George …. chairs leather bottomed and rush bottomed … calico curtains .. In
the High Dining Room – Pier glass with finiered [veneered] frame .. chimney glass wt
mahogany frame; Clock made by Thos Kilgour. Sofa couch and bed … Pictures of General
Chas Ross, Col Munro of Newmore, Inverchasley [son-in-law], President Forbes [brother-inlaw]. Prints – scripture cartoons, and Alexander’s Battles … guilded leather screen … Silver
plate – Shagreen case with 12 spoons 12 knives 12 forks – Tankard with Newmore crest and
motto, hand servers, drinking mugs, salts, salt spoons .. table spoons and dealer spoon all
with do. punch ladle, tea spoons. All is old. In the Yellow Room – Folding Table .., looking
glass walnut frame …. Pewter basin and walnut standish …. Pictures of Lady Calrossie and
Lady Aldie … In the Brown Room – Fir table … chairs and bedstead, Ragged curtains and
feather bed. In Mrs Anne’s Room [daughter] old fir box bed and tent or field bed wt old
worsted curtains. In the Red Room, Pier glass, easy chair … calico cover, four-leaved red
screen wt cloath paper, fir bedstead, red Turk upon Turk curtains, cotton bolster. Tea tables –
2 Mahogany and 1 Dutch Japan, 6 old beechwood chairs, old armed chair, Lime
[earthenware] basin and walnut Standish … In closet 2 old beds. Follows Inventory of
Stoneware &c Tureen, 46 plates, butter bote and plates, Copper tea kettles – one with a
Salamander coffee pot, Chaquelet pot, Skelat and tankard … 6 breakfast knives with silver,
and 6 knives and forks with ivory handles ….. Things of China – Punch bowl, basin, milkpot,
plates, cups, saucers. Glass decanters – Water, ale, sweetmeat and wine glasses. In the
White closet … mortar, smoothing irons, clogbag trunk for lady’s linens. In the cellar … barrel
for weighing Meal wt a balk and 2 weights of 4½ stones, ale hogsheads .. churn. In the
Kitchen, coffee miln, Letterment table [others as before]. The Petitioners and Miss Christy
Urquhart represented that … linen was dirty .. in disorder … willing to gather up …. 49 pair
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blaquets – 36 new 3 English 3 new in the loom 5 coarse servant .. plaids …bolsters, sheets, &
c.’ (MacGill 1909, 134-135 no.352)
Tain Documents – 1725 – ‘Letter to The Much Honord The Laird of Newmore … T receved
from your servant … 13 stone of Butter and 18 of Cheese all weighed at Baillie Hossack’s
sught, but your butter is so foule that it will allow discompt one stone. Receve wt your bottmen
one half yd of Benn lether ….. Ang McIntoshe, Inverness.’ (MacGill 1909, 204 no.513)
Tain Documents – 1740 & 1741 – ‘1 - of John Munro of Newmore with John Hossack & Co;
Inverness. … Cr 37½ barrels salmon at 50/ with bounty £108 15s, and 30 bolls meals £13 6s
8d … Dr to Salt, barrels, cooperage and freight £32 14s 6d £61 6s 3d … [From this it appears
there was then a bounty equal to one-sixth the value of the cured salmon] 2 – 44 barrels at
Bonat and Yair [fish-lock] sold Mr Richardson at 54s per barrel, 14 at Strathoykel – 58, inde
£156. Deductions viz : Fishing graith and charges £22 10s; 7 fishers at Bonar £24 10s;
Kaines of the Yair £2 12s; Standarts fixed £1; Charges to packers 10s; 29 bolls salt at 10s 6d;
fraught of said salt from Findhorn and Inverness £3; price of 58 barrels £12 12; Carrying
these to Bonar &c £1; Coupergae and full hoping £4 16 8d; fraught to Cromarty £4 16s 8d;
Repacking salt 10s 6d; Incidents and expenses 8s; Fishers and Kainers of Oikle £6 18s;
Repairing cobles 10s; [sum of deduction column] £100 18d 4d; [difference] £55 1s 8d; add
rent of Cassley £2 4s 6d; free, £57 6s 2d. Less than computation by £9 7s 6d. (MacGill 1909,
180 no.457)
Tain Documents – 1760-61 – ‘…Hugh Macfarquhar, surgeon in Tain called to attend Lady
Newmore’s son at Newmore …. soon afterwards she missed two silver spoons … asked of
her servant … replied she had given them to Dr Macfarquhar … [when he sent his account
she wrote asking that he should give her credit for the value of the spoons … he replied that
he was defaming his character by implying that he had stolen the spoons, and raised an
action. Her defence is first that the writing was to himself and did not defame him; second,
that it did not imply he stole the spoons, only that he had taken them; and thirdly, she states
counter claims to his account see No.383. From fragments of minutes, the case seems to
have gone on beyond 1761, but the result is not found]. (MacGill 1909, 349 no.886)
Tain Documents – 1763 – ‘Inventory of the body cloaths that belonged to the deceast Lady
Newmore. A suit of blue riding cloaths with a black satin vest and scarlet Joseph [riding habit,
with buttons down to the skirts] a black velvet cap and neck. A black silk negligee and
petticoat. A gray silk night gown, a black mankie petticoat Four Demity and three flannell
Smoak petticoats and a red frieze. Two sleeping Demity Jackets, 19 shifts ‘twixt coarse and
fine, 4 riding shirts six suit of night cloaths very bad. 6 Camberick caps very good and 8 quite
old. Two lawn and one muslin hood. A black gauze sewed hood. 3 pair double ruffles, 8
neckcloaths, 6 coloured pocket napkins and 2 white. Two black satin cloaks and a hat. A
white silk shoulder cloak. Seven pair Threed and three pair cotton stockings, 2 pair black
lasting shoes. A silver mounted shell snuff box. A pair goggles. A gray fur muff and tppet. 7th
April J Gorry.’ (MacGill 1909, 148 no.384)
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Appendix 3 – Photographic Register
1 – View of castle facing NE.
2 – View of castle facing NE.
3 – View of area of house plot before excavation facing NE.
4 – View of tower of castle facing W.
5 – View of castle facing W.
6 – View of area of house plot before excavation facing W.
7 – View of area of house plot before excavation facing N
8 – View of castle doorway.
9 – Detail of window slot, south facing.
10 – Detail of gun port.
11 – Date-stone of 1625.
12 – View of excavation in progress at E end of house plot facing NE.
13 – View of excavation in progress at E end of house plot facing NW.
14 – View of top of drain facing NNW.
15 – View of excavation in progress at E end of house plot facing NE.
16 – View of modern drain of brick and steel.
17 – View of excavation in progress at road access of house plot facing N.
18 – View of excavation in progress at road access of house plot facing N.
19 – View of excavation in progress at road access of house plot facing NE.
20 – View of excavation in progress at centre of house plot facing NE.
21 – View of excavation in progress at centre of house plot facing E.
22 – View of rubble drain running N-S.
23 – View of rubble drain at E end of site facing NE.
24 – View of plot upon excavation facing E.
25 – View of plot upon excavation facing NE.
26 – View of plot upon excavation facing NE.
27 – View of plot upon excavation facing N.
28 – View of plot upon excavation facing SE.
29 – View of plot upon excavation facing SW.
30 – View of plot upon excavation facing W.
31 – View of plot upon excavation facing NW.
32 – View of plot upon excavation facing NW.
33 – View of plot upon excavation facing N.
34 – View of plot upon excavation facing N.
35 – View of plot upon excavation facing E.
36 – View of plot upon excavation facing E.
37 – View of excavation in progress at SW corner of house plot facing SW.
38 – View of excavation in progress at SW corner of house plot facing E.
39 – View of plot upon excavation facing NE.
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40 – View of pit upon ½ section facing N, scales 1m by 0.5m.
41 – View of pit upon ½ section facing N, scales 1m by 0.5m.
42 – View of pit upon ½ section facing N, scales 1m by 0.5m.
43 – View of pit upon ½ section facing N, scales 1m by 0.5m.
44 – View of excavation in progress at road access SW of house plot facing N.
45 – View of excavation in progress at road access SW of house plot facing N.
46 – View of excavation in progress at road access SW of house plot facing SE.
47 – View of rubble deposit, scales 1m x 1m, facing E.
48 – View of excavation in progress at road access SW of house plot facing S.
49 – View of bottle deposit, by castle, scale 0.5m.
50 – View of drainage area July 2008.
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